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Do you not believe that I am in the Father, and the Father in me?
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1. Ring out your joy to the LORD. *O* you just;  
   For praise is fitting *for* the upright.

2. Give thanks to the LORD *up-on* the harp;  
   With a ten-stringed lute *sing* him songs.

3. O sing him a song *that* is new;  
   Play skillfully, with *shouts* of joy.

4. Blessed the nation whose God *is* the LORD,  
   The people he has chosen *as* his heritage.

5. From the heavens the *Lord* looks forth;  
   He sees all the child-"ren" of men.

6. Yes, the LORD’s eyes are on *those* who fear him,  
   Who hope in his mer-ci-ful love.

*Dox.* Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the *Ho-ly* Spirit,  
As it was in the beginning, *is* now,  
And will be forever. Amen. *Al-lelui*a!